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Belger Arts Center
"Hip Art Advocate in KC"

by LubosHouska

This art gallery-cum-community center is located in the eclectic
Crossroads District of KC and is one of the premier galleries of abstract
work in the city. Some of the rotating exhibits include sculptures, found
art, performance art and other media too varied to compile here. The
Belger Cartage Service building itself is a living monument, it is over 100
years old and in fact, this company still does business out of the offices on
the 3rd floor. Check website for exhibition details and admission is free.

+1 816 474 2750

www.belgerartscenter.org/

2100 Walnut St, Kansas City MO

River Market
"Oldest Part of the City"

by User:Charvex

+1 816 471 6789

This impressive cluster of bars, restaurants, lofts and cafes known as River
Market is located where the new city was first established in the 1850's.
The district sits on the South side of the Missouri River and its location
provides beautiful views while city dwellers shop in the wide variety of
specialty stores, markets and boutiques. Every day of the week more than
40 local vendors haul in regional goods and crafts which attract hordes of
shoppers to the massive City Market. The reasonable prices and unique
choices are only part of the draw; many of the quaint in-house businesses
can be found in some of the oldest and most beautiful buildings in Kansas
City.
www.kcrivermarket.com/

Grand Boulevard and 5th Street,
Kansas City MO

Thomas Hart Benton Home &
Studio State Historic Site
"The Life of Thomas Hart Benton"

by Mandmkcphotos

+1 816 931 5722

Home and studio of local artist, Thomas Hart Benton, this site is a mustvisit for those interested in the 'Regionalist' art movement. The house is
now a museum that contains artifacts and other objects from Benton's
daily life. The chief exhibits are his famed mural " A Social History of the
State of Missouri" as well as a stretched canvas that the artist never
touched. If you enjoy the art of Grant Wood or John Steuart Curry, then
you will enjoy one of their brethren at the Thomas Hart Benton Home and
Studio.
mostateparks.com/benton
.htm

moparks@dnr.mo.gov

3616 Belleview Avenue,
Kansas City MO

Donna's Dress Shop
"Vintage in Volker"
This quaint little retro clothing shop is located in the hipster district of
Volker. The shop specializes in vintage dresses, shoes and jewelery, but
you can find new items as well. The staff is super friendly and the price
tags are even better. It is consistently rated as one of the best boutique
stores in K.C., come in and see why.
by Public Domain

+1 816 931-0022

donnasdressshop.com/

1410 W 39 St., Kansas City MO
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